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"Our horses are scarcely out of harness, and our  provisions unpacked, when another team 
of four in a  phaeton drives up, and two gentlemen in uniform descend  and take their seats 
at a table on our left. They are very  pleasant-mannered, and are perfectly ready to chat 
with  us, giving us any details we ask for, and so on. We offer  them tea or some of our cold 
eggs; they politely decline,  but press us to take some of their shisslik (roasted mutton  done 



on skewers over charcoal.) One is a very handsome  man of thirty, and what is very unusual 
here, he is blond  and with very light hair. His companion looks much  older; I guessed him 
sixty - but he told Fast he was  thirty-six years old only: adding, 'It is very usual for us  here 
in the Caucasus to turn grey early.' We found they  were two Georgian princes.  " We had 
twenty versts yet to do. In the course of it  we passed a large deserted Persian fort on the 
bank of the River Chram, and on the further bank a considerable Tartar village. A good 
many children were on the flat house-tops to see us drive past. I should mention that we  
had now come on to the post-road to Alexandropol, and, though very rough, it was a 
decided step in advance of  the moorland. By six o'clock we drew towards [this] flourishing 
German colony: marked for several versts  before its approach by well-fenced vineyards, 
and the  never-failing Lombardy poplars brought here by the good  Swabians and 
Wurtemburgers, who were the original  founders of Ekaterinenfeldt.   

" It is the most prosperous-looking village we have yet  seen in the Transcaucasus; we 
might say in all Russia.  Excellently built houses in the German style, modified as  it is here 
by the Asiatic verandah and balcony, show their  gables to the street; many of them 
coloured, or rather  colour-washed, in tasteful fashion. We go on almost to  the end of the 
village, where it descends a gentle slope,  and drive into the yard of the village hotel. We are 
taken  to a clean little room on the right of the door, a fire put in  the stove, good coffee, etc. 
-not forgetting fried  potatoes for the chronicler of these events, who is now  going to bed, 
as his friends are already in theirs 

"Rising early we were again on our way betimes. A  fairly level but rough road lasted till a 
little beyond our  first halt, about ten or half-past. It was a Duchan: a  house half 
underground, half an inn and half a shop. A  blacksmith has his forge for shoeing close at 
hand; but as  the owner of the Duchan facetiously remarks, he has more  shoes than horses 
to put them on. After baiting our team,  and samovaring ourselves, we go forward, passing a 
new  colony of Molokani. A number of log houses are being  built in all directions: several 
tiny ones, of one room, are  already finished. These are the vapour baths a la russe:  to every 
Molokan a sine qua non. There are twenty-five  families in the colony, and they have taken 
1500 desiatines  of fertile land on a kind of plateau, but with a bordering  of forested hills 
on the two sides. They have a lease  of thirty years, and pay 1 rouble 80 per desiatine per 
year.  Last autumn was their first crop of melons, which would  have paid well, sold in Tifiis, 
about seventy versts off, but for the cholera regulations making it illegal to offer them.  
They have sown a large breadth of wheat, etc. Timber  for the buildings they have free; and, 
for firewood, some  hills covered with trees behind their allotments they also  have free. 
They will become prosperous, if they are not  interfered with on the ground of their 
religion.   

" The road goes on rising for miles, the last part over  high table-land covered with snow; 
and at last, in the  afternoon, in a dip of this plateau, we see two villages near  each other: 



one, flat-roofed and half-burrowing, the other very German-looking.  The latter is 
Bashketchet, our  destination. The snow is deep. We are over four thousand  feet above the 
sea, and there is one height in sight,  over ten thousand.   

"Ivan, to whom --- has referred us to lodge, is  quite willing to do so; but as his space 
available is very  small, he ends by taking us to another peasant's, where  we have a room 
18' by 20', and are well accommodated.  

  

The door is on the right. A similar but poorer room is  opposite; and the latter was for a 
month the lodging of  Prince H (HILKOFF), we found. The good people of the village, this  
house included, are Duchabortsi, of whom there is a total colony here of eight villages. The 
peasant's wife gets us  a good supper-eggs, milk, boiled potatoes, and homemade  brown 
wheaten bread. Her dress is a red plaid  cotton, with head-gear somewhat like a helmet of 
red and  blue, tipped with bright ends of ribbon in front. This is  the general head-dress of 
women of this sect.   

"Next door is a smaller cottage (like this below,) in the  left-hand room of which Prince H. 
lives, with his wife and  two little children.  



 

We send him word of our arrival. In  a short time he comes in: a man of say five-and-thirty,  
dressed in a dark brown tunic of coarse woollen. In  profile he reminds me of ---, very fair, 
with wavy  light-brown hair and beard, blue eyes, and a most sweet  dignified look. He 
wears a pince-nez, and is very gentlemanly in bearing; indeed it would be impossible to 
take  him for a peasant, though he identifies himself with the  peasants in every way he can. 
At the moment of our  arrival he was carrying a burden of firewood. One would  take him 
for a country doctor; and in fact he is exceedingly  useful to his neighbours for some 
distance round in  this capacity.   

"He asked if I could come and look at an old peasant  in the village, who was ill. I ought to 
say that he had  enquired if I knew anything about sick management; and  it was my 
affirmative reply that led to this second question.  We went to a tidy log house, where a tall 
strong man of  sixty-five lay in bed, in a good deal of fever. I got a large tub of hot water and 
well bathed the old farmer's  feet; and a hot blanket to wrap them in; and got the men  who 
were with him to rub him. In the morning his temperature  was down. They were very 
grateful to the  anglisky Feldsher, as I dubbed myself in fun; and sent a  message that they 
hoped the Lord would bless me and  bring me to my family again in good health, and to find  
them so. (A Feldsher is a rough and ready doctor who has passed no examination; a man 
who generally gives  medicine rather with the hope of finding out what is the  matter, than 
with any distinct idea of its curing ! )   

" The great fierce dogs to be passed in going from one  house to another, are a serious 
danger; for they bite,  Prince H. said, as well as bark. He put a stick into my  hand 
(notwithstanding his non-resistant principles, which  he carries further than Friends do) 
and a piece of bread in  the other. The dogs in all cases prefer the bread. One  old fellow 
who lay in the porch of our lodging needed a great deal of admonition from our friends to 
keep him  from flying at us; and after he had been threatened, and  tapped on with a stick, 
and ordered to ' Poshol ! Poshol !',  he groaned and growled like a demon. I never heard a  
dog make such sounds -and hope I never shall again!   



"As soon as we had done with the old farmer we went  to Prince H.'s cottage. He lives, with 
his wife and two  children - a boy of four and a girl of two-and-a-half, in the  left-hand room 
in my sketch. It is about twelve feet  square, with an earthen floor. A large oven fills one  
corner, similar to the one in our lodging. One wooden  and one iron bedstead, and a table, 
with a chair or two,  make all the furniture. Two shelves on the wall hold  books and bottles 
of medicine. A very tiny scullery opens  from it, in which a paraffin stove and other 
necessary  utensils stand.   

"Princess H. is a pleasant-looking woman of thirty to  thirty-six years - oval face, very black 
hair and eyes. The little boy - a sweet little fellow who was four years old on the day of our 
arrival - has an air distingue in spite  of his father's endeavour to live the life of a peasant.   

"We had a long and exceedingly interesting conversation.  Prince H. gave us the history of 
his charge upon  the Turks in the siege of Kars, the General of the Russian  forces (an 
Abkhasian by the way) sending him with only fifty men to surprise an enormously larger 
force of Turks  in their sleep. A Tartar brigand who was serving under him recoiled at the 
idea of killing men in their sleep; and  Prince H., too, felt pity for them, and refrained. In a 
few  moments the Turks were prisoners, without bloodshed,  when one of them lifted his 
rifle, with the muzzle at  Prince H.'s breast, and was going to fire. Prince H.  leaned over (he 
was on horseback) and fired down on the  man's head, killing him instantly; but the fact 
haunted him, and he determined to kill no more. The officer to whom he first spoke of this 
advised him not to resign until he was sure that his motive was not fear, and suggested his 
going into battle and not defending himself, as  a test. He did. Twice he half drew his sword 
in the  heat of the excitement, but sent it back into its sheath again. Once a Turk put the 
muzzle of his rifle to the nape of his neck, but it slipped, and as he pulled the trigger,  the 
ball went just past his ear, the explosion deafening him  so that for three days he heard 
nothing whatever. He  came out of the action with another hair-breadth escape; and then 
he resigned. It happened that he was not ordered to serve in this siege of Kars, but had 
volunteered, and this left it possible for him to withdraw without a  court-martial. He is 
exiled, not for this, but for speaking  to people about religion.   

"As a nobleman, the Government would even now  release him if he asked to go abroad; but 
he feels that he  is more useful here at Bashketchet, among the peasantry.  All the people 
look up to him almost as an angel. They bring him bread, and potatoes, and flour, and fruit, 
and everything they have, as much as he needs; and he talks  to them in a way to open their 
eyes to many things, and  he tends them in their sickness. I must tell you about his  visit to a 
sick Tartar when I get back. * * *   

" When we came to settle in for the night, Prince H.  was anxious to ensure our being warm; 
and in spite of  our protestations that we had wood enough, he went and  brought us a 
double armful to keep the stove going all  night. J. J. N. and Fast offered me the bed: they to  



sleep on the benches. I declined, and insisted on lying on  the floor by the stove, which I did, 
in my old friend the wolf-skin, and was very comfortable except when the old  Adam put 
Isidor * into my mind and his diabolical delight  in cruelty.   

" In the morning the good woman of the house baked  us some fresh hot cakes for 
breakfast, and Prince H.  brought us a beautiful jug of milk. The meal well over,  we started 
to walk (]. J. N. , Prince H. and I) in advance  of the horses, over the deep snow. It was a walk 
I shall  never forget; and it was hard to part when the moment came that we must do so. I 
felt very closely united with  him in spirit. Riding behind our carriage was a young man  
with a spare horse besides his own. This was sent by the  villagers for Prince H. , as they 
had seen him start to walk  with us, and they wished to spare him the walk back."   

* A certain Greek priest, who had threatened Prince H. with  further punishment.   


